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Clery and Compliance Support

Flexible 

Powerful

Extensible

„ Ability to isolate and report on 
annual clery data for selected crime 
statistics

„ Support for public crime log 
reporting

„ Ability to document and manage 
incidents in support of the Sexual 
Violence Elimination (SaVE) and 
Violence Against Women (VAWA) 
Acts

„ Integrates seamlessly into the iTrak 
Incident Reporting Platform

„ Multiple module support (Daily Log, 
Incident, Clery, Subject, Personnel, 
etc.)

„ Live and User Interface notification 
support by event

„ Integrated Best Practice library for 
collection and maintenance of 
standard operating procedures and 
policies

„ Integrated visualizations for easy to 
understand metrics and statistics

„ Optional integrated anonymous 
reporting capabilities for student and 
staff incident submission

„ Optional Ad-Hoc Reporting 
capabilities for extended reporting 
requirements

Today's higher education environments present significant and unique security challenges 
for the law enforcement, security and compliance teams; including a broad range of issues 
and incidents that need to be monitored and documented to federal standards including the 
Clery Act, Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) and Sexual Violence Elimination (SaVE) 
requirements. These standards enacted and included as a part of the Higher Education 
Act, require colleges and universities to disclose certain timely and annual information 
about campus crime, security policies, domestic, dating violence, sexual assault, and 
stalking be disclosed in annual campus crime statistic reports. Schools are also required to 
provide "timely warnings" and a separate more extensive public crime log. It is these 
requirements which are most likely to affect the day to day lives of students. 

Even with the addition of well trained, fully qualified security industry professionals in 
education facilities, incidents ranging from violent crime, property damage and vandalism 
often require additional documentation and even police involvement. When these events 
occur, it is important that the situation is handled properly, key individuals are notified, and 
appropriate best practices are followed and documented. It is just as important to ensure 
that an incident is reported and that involved parties' histories have been tracked and 
documented. This allows for post event analysis of how the event unfolded, as well as the 
provision of all potentially related information leading up to the event. 

The iTrak Incident Reporting and Risk Management platform coupled with the Clery 
Reporting Module provide a comprehensive platform delivering detailed and compliant log 
and incident reporting including status capabilities for closure, follow-up across small, 
medium and large campuses.

By utilizing the iTrak reporting system, necessary detailed statistics can be run, allowing 
security to identify areas and individuals of high risk and re-allocate staff or add other 
preventative measures to reduce potential future occurrences. This also ensures that 
security staff has access to historical information on known persons of interest that have 
caused, or are likely to cause, future situations.

iTrak delivers an enterprise class converged environment for electronic reporting and 
analysis, delivering dramatic improvements in operational efficiencies, while introducing 
the ability to access and use related data more effectively, with significant improved 
workflows, accuracies, notifications and best practices. This not only enhances 
information security, compliance reporting requirements and consistency of reporting, but 
also improves operational safety and security for facilities, students and staff members.

Clery Reporting Module

Identifying the Future ®



Clery Reporting Module

Part Numbers

iTrak Lite: Incident Reporting 
System. Inc 1 CAL.(up to 10 total 
max - SQLEx - 10 GB): 1 Property

iTrak Lite: Single CAL (up to 10 total  
max)

iTrak Enterprise Platform, licensed 
for 1 physical property, includes 5 
CALs (90 day SSA) 

iTrak Enterprise (SaaS) - 1 Physical 
User, SSA, Hosting Included

iTrak Enterprise Additional 5 CAL

iTrak Enterprise Additional 10 CAL

iTrak Enterprise Upgrade from iTrak 
Lite.

iTrak Enterprise: Licensed Property 
Expansion Cost / Per Additional 
Property

30-1100A

30-1101A 

30-1200A

30-1200S

30-1201A

30-1202A

30-1203A 

30-1204A
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iTrak Client Hardware

iTrak Client Software

Server Hardware

iTrak Server Software

Microsoft® SQL Server Software

  

„ X86 Dual Core @ 2.4 Ghz or higher

„ 2 GB min. req. (4+ GB recommended) 

„ 1 GB available disk space 

„ 1024 X 768 resolution or higher

„ Network Card (Networked installations)

„ Mouse 

„ Microsoft® Windows XP SP2 or higher

„ Microsoft® Windows Vista

„ Microsoft® Windows 7

„ Microsoft® Windows 8

„ DirectX 9.0

„ Internet Explorer 8

„ Internet Explorer 9

„ Microsoft Silverlight 4

„ Adobe® Reader 10 or higher

„ X86 Quad Core @  2.4 GHz or higher 

„ 4 GB RAM (8+ GB recommended) 

„ 10+ GB available disk space 

„ (RAID, SCSI with 10+ GB free space)

„ 1024 X 768 resolution or higher

„ Network Card (Networked  installations)

„ Mouse 

„ Microsoft® Windows Server 2003*

„ Microsoft® Windows Server 2008*

„ Microsoft® Windows 2008R2*

„ Microsoft® Windows 2012

* VMWare and Microsoft Virtual 
PC/Server environments are supported.

„ Microsoft® SQL Server 2005

„ Microsoft® SQL Server 2008

„ Microsoft® SQL Server 2012

* SQL licences are not included in the price of 
the software.

REQUIREMENTS

Head Office www.iviewsystems.com iView Systems undertakes a continuous and intensive 
Unit B203 info@iviewsystems.com product development program to ensure that its 
2381 Bristol Circle software and systems perform to the highest standards. 
Oakville, Ontario tel 905 829-2500 As a result, the specifications in this document are 
L6H 5S9 fax 905 829-2528 subject to change without notice.


